
From: Patricia Cohen <patricialustgarten@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2014 8:07 AM
To: Brooke Soffer <bsoffer@fontainebleau.com>
Subject: Re: lets plan another one of these

It was good . 
I'm soo tired. Meeting was over 11:30. Got home at midnight and poor Bruni needed a walk so badly!
Anyway Bh shops' 3 generations came with their legal. Mr Whitman senior in his wheel chair, poor guy. Their attorney 
shubin made his pitch to us about going forward with the plans presented at the town  hall meeting . There was some 
pushback from the same citizens as usual , mainly concerning the fact that the shops now  stated the word co/applicants 
 when referring to the  submitted plans  - meaning  the shops AND the church!  This is a new one. When questioned 
squarely by one resident if they could  present to council their  contract to officially purchase or trade the church ,  shubin 
once again skirted  masterfully around the issue and would not answer the question. ( 3 years ago we asked this of them 
 when they first came to announce the  intention to expand . they could not produce it then . Leaving us all in the room  last 
night with the impression that it's all not as transparent as they so emphatically would like us to believe it is. 
Jorge  and richard Weiss nevertheless proceeded to explain what the  next step ought to be. 
 Jorge  requested  authority by council to begin traffic analysis and other impact studies. The firms would be hired by us and 
report only to us.  ( as opposed to the shops) 
He suggested that 100k be placed  by the shops in a fund for these initial expenditures. Of course it will all cost much more 
than this but the point is Matthew got up and reassured us that the taxpayers will not bear the cost of these preliminary 
studies.  That was finally agreed to unanimously. 
We also authorized Jorge and richard to meet with the shops and listen to some of their ideas as to what other bargaining 
pieces they would like to
Propose. Trading this for that or granting us land  for park or building out  this or that, etc.  
Jorge will give them his ideas according to what he feels will benefit the village , and ultimately appeal to citizens and 
council. 
He can make NO decisions or promises to them. 
He will come  back to council at meetings  and report  on any  progress made. Everything will be decided at  publicly 
noticed meetings; no behind the scenes agreements. 
So that's it essentially. 
Now we just sit back and wait. Jorge told me it will take several months , that it's a lengthy, back and forth  process. One he 
has had ample  experience with on miami beach obviously.  So we"re in good hands. 

How are you? Where are you?  Shoot it's been long! I hope you are having a blast. I'm sure you miss your casita though.  
Love the pic of your birthday. 
We do need another all girls adventure. Maybe to celebrate Michelle's  recovery G d willing!  What more worthwhile reason 
? Besitos to you N Jorge and the boys!  

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 18, 2014, at 3:10 AM, Brooke Soffer <bsoffer@fontainebleau.com> wrote:

Brooke Soffer | Fontainebleau Miami Beach 
4441 Collins Avenue | Miami Beach FL 33140
O 305 695 6571| F 305 695 6570 
bsoffer@fontainebleau.com
fontainebleau.com | #fontainebleau | #bleaulive
From: Michelle Roberts <mikey2me@gmail.com>

Date: Monday, June 16, 2014 at 2:16 AM
To: Microsoft Office User <bsoffer@fontainebleau.com>
Subject: lets plan another one of these

so much fun~~~~!!!
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